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7 (8). Hanö Bight 
3» Karlskrona
10» Karlshamn
11» Gotland Deep Neighbourhood
12 Slite

EXPLANATION TO THE DATA LISTS.
The lists are based on ICES oceanographic punch cards
Explanation to headline numbers for general information.
18.. identification No. According to the following code: 
0 - N and E
V - N ond W
2 - S and E
3 - S and W
In this connexion the following rules ore followed:
0° Loti tod« is token os N.
0° Longitude is token as E 
180° Longitude is token os W.
19-21. Year. Thro®., lost figures of the year.
22-23. Month.
24- 25. Day-
25- 27. Station Time. Starting time (to the nearest hour) of the hydrographic station in GMT. 
■-28-31. Corrected Depth to Bottom, in metres, determined while on station.
46-47. Maximum Observation Depth. To be punched in Hundreds of metres. The depths are to be punched 
os follows!
0 in. - 50 m. 00 
51 m, - 150 m. 01 
151 m. - 250 sn. 02 
etc.
48-50. Mixed Layer Depth. The thickness, in metres, of the mixed layer, to b® determined by means of 
a BT trace or other equivalent source. The foyer is considered mixed (= isothermal, in this cose), 
if the approximate vertical temperature gradient is lets thon 0.1° C in any 15 metres and less than 
0.6° C in onv 203 metres with the uppermost 2 metres excluded. If the ST observation shows that 
the Mixed Layer extends to the bottom of the fro ce the depth of the trace should be punched 
together with on overpunch 11 in col. 50.
The columns should be left blank when no 8T observation hos been mod®.
653-54, Wind Spaed, given in knot»,
55-5?. Temperature. Dry bulb ) Readings, in degrees centigrade to the ist decimal place, of the dry
58-60. Temperature. Wet bulb ) and wet bulb thermometer respectively. Negative temperatures wilt be
indicated by means of an overpunch Î1 in the column* 55 and 58 
respectively, The case of ic* on the wet bulb will not be Indicated.
61. Weather, According to the following code:
0 - Clear (no cloud at any level)
1 - Partly cloudy (scattered or broken)
2 - Continuous iayer(s) of cloud(s)
3 - Sandstorm, duststorm or storm of drifting snow
4 - Fog, thick dust or hate
5 - Drizzle
6 - Rai n
7 - Snow, or rain and snow mixed
8 - Shower (s)
9 - Not observed,
Not®. Coae figure 2 Is used when the total amount of clouds is 7/8 or more,
62. Cloud Amount. The fraction of the celestial dome covered by cloud, to bs given, in eights:
0 - No clouds






7 - 7/8 or more, but not 8/8
0 - 8/3
9 - Not observed „
63. State of Sea.
Code Descriptive terms Height *)
figure in metros in feet (appr.)
0 - . Colm foJassy) 0 0
1 - Calm (rippled) 0 -0.1 ■ 0 - V3
2 - Smooth (wove 1 ets ) 0.1 ' -0.5 Vs - 1 2/3
3 - Slight 0.5 -1.25 1 2/3 - 4
4 - Moderate 1.25 -2.5 4 - 8
5 - Rough 2.5 -4 8 -13
6 - ' Very rough 4 -6 33 -20
7 - High 6 -9 20 -30
8 - Very high 9 -14 30 -45
9 - ' Not observed.
*• ) The average wove height as obtained from the lar@er we 11 farmed wgves
wave system being observed.
7é4. Occurrence ef tee in îhe vicinity of tf*o hyéwgtopMc station, Aeeoftflng to tho following cctec:
0 - No ice
1 - ice prêtent in vicinity, bwt «9» identified es ta typ« or omoont fs%f*t@<ä viswoSiy or
hy rester)
2 - Few bergs (10 or !««*)
3 - Mo ny borgs (mors than 10)
4 - Very open or aper» pack ice fi/lÛ coverage or !**s) more tbon 1 nout. mils distent
from- ft)« hydrographie or 8Ï observation
5 - Cbs® or very clos® pack ic® (mer« thon 6/10 coverage) mors then 1 naut. mile
distant from tb« hydrographic or IT observation
6 ~ Very open or open pock ice (6/10 coverage or. less); hydrographic or IT observation
within ice pock or less than ! neuf, mii® away
7 - Close or very dose pock ice (more thon 6/10 coverage}; hydrographic or IT
observation within ice pack or les» than 1 naut. mils away
8 - Hydrogrophsc or 6T observation actually within very heavy concentration of pack Ice,
polar pack, fast ice, etc. (observations mad® from "ice islands", drifting pack, 
bssst vessels, fast ice, or other similar cases) ■
9 - No observations of ice mode (poKÏbly du® to limited visibility, or because sc® obser­
vations not a part of the programme or for other reasons).
Explanation to headline numbers for hydrographic information.
26-27. Observation Tim®. The nearest Hour of flm time {in GMT) for the observation. The choree of day 
{and month) during the work at a station is indicated by adding 24 to the time in hours.
28-31. Observation Depth in metres* An overpunch 11 in coi. 31 should be mode when the depth bos been 
obtained by application of an unprotected thermometer in this depth. That a depth is 
questionable is indicated by an overpunch 11 in col. 29.
32-35. Temperature at the Observation Depth, in, degrees centigrade to the 2nd decimal place. A negative 
temperature is indicated by on overpunch 11 in column 32. That a temperatur© value is 
questionable is indicated by on ©verpunch 11 in column 33.
36-40. So Unity of the Sample, in ports per thousand, to the 3rd decimal place. That o salinity value is
questionable is indicated by an overporsch Î1 in column 37. When the salinity is known only 
to the 2nd decimal place column 40 will be left blank.
41-45. d ^ given to the 3rd decimal place. A negative value of is indicated by on overpunch 11 of
column 41. Th@ column for the 3rd decimal place not being determined will be left 
blank, (j ^ will normally be mo chi ne computed.
^ 3 o58-60. Oxygen Content, given in cmv at NTP per dm of woter at 20 C to the 2nd decimal-place. !f the
3 3
value is - 10.00 cm /dm , the excess of 10,00 is entered, and an ©vsrpunch 11 is punched 
in column 58. That a value Is quosrk-v-oie Is indicated by an overpunch 11 in column 59.
77. Method used for determination of salinity, according to the following code:
1 - Titration by routine Mohr-Knudwn method
2 - Titration by special precision method
3 - Conductivity measurement by instrument designed to give the salinity permtile with a
standard deviation of 0.01 or less
4 - Conductivity measurement by instrument designed to give the salinity permîil« with a
standard deviation greater thon 0.01
5 - Refraction index measurement
6 - Direct density measurement.
78. Extra information. Hare Is indicated whether or not other information then that given in the foregoing
columns exists for the depth in question. The following cod« is used: '
0 - No further information.
1 - Further information other thon "'chemical
2 - Further information plus .chemical results
3 - Chemical results only, not covered by 4-9
4 - Phosphate only
5 - Phosphate and si!'«cat® ooiy
6 - Phosphate and nitrate a«|/or nitrite only
7 - Phosphate, si 11 cote ond nitrate and/or nitrite only
8 - Total phosphorus only
9 - Toto I phosphorus and s HI cot* only.
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Hydro Depth Observations (Code 0 3)
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